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Welcome

WELCOME ABOARD

I

ntrepid travelers know that luxury cruise lines offer the most relaxing, hassle-free
way to see many favorite destinations, whether that’s the island of Borneo, the coast of
Cádiz, or the historic Nile River. “These days, there’s no such thing as a non-cruiser,” says

Beth Butzlaff, Virtuoso’s vice president of cruise partnerships. “Without cruising, no one would
be able to experience Antarctica and much of Alaska and the Galápagos, or see European
castles by river.”
This special cruise guide shines a spotlight on five lines that are uncompromisingly refined –
much like the passengers who step on board. Crystal Cruises, Regent Seven Seas Cruises,
Seabourn, Silversea, and Uniworld River Cruises treat guests to stylish staterooms, premium
dining from Michelin-starred chefs, sustainability-focused programs, and welcoming one-onone service from longtime staff.
In the following pages, we preview the industry’s most anticipated ship debuts, from the
expedition-focused Crystal Endeavor, Seabourn Venture, and Silver Origin to ultimate pampering on Seven Seas Splendor and Uniworld’s four new all-suite Super Ships. New sailings unlock
less-explored corners of the world, such as the Northwest Passage, Antarctica (with Silversea
offering business-class flights to skip the Drake Passage), and the Peruvian Amazon, while
others enhance favorites such as Mediterranean and Baltic itineraries with new multiday preand post-cruise stays in Tuscany and Budapest.
“This year, cruisers are choosing itineraries based on more-adventurous destinations – the
farther away, the better,” says Butzlaff. “With new luxury vessels introduced each year, there’s
truly something for everyone, but it can be a lot for travelers to wrap their heads around.
That’s why working with a travel advisor is invaluable to ensure passengers end up with the
ship and activities that best suit them.”
Savvy cruisers understand that you get what you pay for: Luxury cruises’ all-inclusive fares
allow travelers to truly unwind and enjoy the vacation. And working with a Virtuoso advisor
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enhances the value even more: These travel experts give passengers access to the industryleading Virtuoso Voyages program (see page 11), which provides benefits such as a dedicated
onboard host to help coordinate plans and a private cocktail reception with fellow Virtuoso
globe-trotters. Also included: exclusive VIP shore excursions, a private car and driver in port,
or shipboard credit on select itineraries.
Here’s to cruising farther in 2020 in high style. We wish you happy sailing.
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Cruise Questionnaire

Quiz Time
A few considerations for finding
your perfect voyage.

My ultimate cruise has:

1. Quiet elegance, dream-itinerary port
stops, and shore excursions to connect
with locals.
2. An en suite sauna, heated ceramic
spa lounge beds, and on-call bartender
service in my ultra-luxe stateroom.
Never leaving.
3. Tasteful, history- and culture-rich
tours in hard-to-reach locales. Plus,
OMG-level Michelin-starred dining.
4. Off-the-grid adventure with backaboard comfort.
5. Boutique river yachts with fine art
ies (from European favorites to the Nile
and the Ganges).

My vacation style is:

1. I like variety – more of the best of

Cruise quiz inspiration.

3. For an extended stay in the heart-

4. Retrace Ernest Shackleton’s foot-

land of la dolce vita.

steps while exploring the ice-covered

4. On Zodiac excursions with binocu-

Elephant Island.

lars at the ready. Is that a penguin?

5. Engage my inner chakras with a yoga

5. Exploring mysterious, magical India.

class overlooking the Aravalli Range.

My must-do experience
this year:

My favorite souvenir
to bring back:

strolling La Croisette in Cannes and

2. Spanish and Portuguese phrases I

sampling perfume in Grasse.

picked up during my travels.

Take me:

2. Sip caipirinhas and people-watch

3. A bottle of local grappa and a col-

in Ipanema – OK, and get in a bit of

lection of recipes I can’t wait to make

1. To Saint-Tropez – beach clubs, de-

tanning too.

back home.

signer shades, and spritzes, here I come.

3. Take a leisurely cooking class in Tus-

4. Majestic glacier photos.

2. On an epic odyssey – history and

cany. Later, I’ll walk to a nearby olive oil

5. Incense and flowers from a

culture are a plus.

mill or sample Italian red wines.

traditional Hindu puja ceremony.

everything, please.
2. Grand plans: Let’s celebrate with a
multimonth voyage at sea.
3. I like to relax on a sleek ship, then
spend some time savoring an inland
destination. Andiamo!
4. Up with an espresso and on the go.
What’s today’s adventure?
5. I want to give back to the places I
visit. (I can help others and have my
me time too.)

4 VIRTUOSO LIFE

1. Spend the day on the Côte d’Azur,

1. A gorgeous new sun hat.
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collections and wide-ranging itinerar-

Clockwise from left: Tuscany, Oia village
on Santorini, preparing Indian chapati,
Cape Horn, and an Antarctic plunge.

If You Answered …

MOSTLY 3

MOSTLY 1

The romance of the Italian countryside is

Set sail to the Mediterranean for

calling your name. Consider Seabourn’s

sun-soaked shorelines, centuries-old

intimate new six-day pre- or post-cruise

history, and a dash of je ne sais quoi

journey into Tuscan wine country –

on Crystal Cruises’ 30th-anniversary

capped at ten travelers – available on

voyages. (Page 6)

select voyages this year. (Page 12)

MOSTLY 2

MOSTLY 4

Make a positive impact with Uniworld’s

Go big: This fall, circumnavigate South

Pack your best cold-weather gear

Me to We community-service partner-

America with Regent Seven Seas

for the calving glaciers, bellowing

ship in rural India, from learning how

Cruises’ 69-day voyage around historic

elephant seals, and miles of blue ice

to make chapati (flatbread) to helping

Cape Horn, on the southern tip of the

on Silversea’s wild Antarctic voyages.

farmers with sustainable agriculture

continent. (Page 8)

(Page 14)

projects. (Page 16)

MOSTLY 5
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Now Sailing: Crystal Cruises

A rendering of Crystal Endeavor’s
Expedition Suite.

THE CRYSTAL SCENE

Spoiled for Choice
“Crystal Cruises is all about providing

the Mediterranean. Meanwhile, Crystal

TOP SUITE

choices, from where to eat – their ships

Endeavor, the new 200-passenger,

Crystal Endeavor: The Expedition Suite

boast several award-winning Michelin-

all-suite, polar-class expedition yacht,

SQUARE FEET:

inspired restaurants – to its wonderful

charts new adventures, starting with

PERKS:

onboard entertainment and the best

its maiden voyage to the Russian Far

tub, and complimentary dry cleaning.

enrichment program afloat,” says Vir-

East in August. Endeavor combines an

tuoso advisor Gina Morovati.

explorer’s vibe with luxe public spaces,

This year, the 848-passenger Crystal

2,025, including the balcony.

His-and-her walk-in closets, a spa

ON THE TABLE

six dining venues, a spa, and private

Crystal Symphony and Crystal Serenity

Symphony and 980-passenger Crystal

butlers for every suite. Future expedi-

steer a culinary course with open-

Serenity celebrate 30 years with mile-

tions tackle the Northeast Passage,

seating dining venues ranging from a

stone events and shore excursions in

Antarctica, and Borneo.

Brazilian steak house to sushi bars and

PROTECTING THE PLANET

Converting to cloth bags (and cardboard hangers) for passenger laundry, shoeshines, and dry cleaning removed more than
100,000 disposable plastic bags from Crystal’s annual operations.

6 VIRTUOSO LIFE

FAST
FACTS

Average staff-to-guest ratio:

1 to 1.5

A rendering of Crystal Endeavor
and (below) dessert from
Crystal Serenity’s Waterside.

64

traditional trattorias. “Dishes
can be adapted to dietary

RECIPES AND WINE PAIRINGS IN
CRYSTAL’S 30TH-ANNIVERSARY
COOKBOOK

needs, and Crystal offers excellent vegetarian and glutenfree dining options,” says
longtime cruiser and Virtuoso
advisor Leah Bergner. For

Number of overnight
stays during Crystal’s
2020 world cruise

special occasions, the Vintage
Room offers wine-paired dinners for up to 14 guests.
HOT ITINERARY
Explore ancient Rome and the cradle of the Italian Renaissance in Florence, indulge in Portofino’s good life, and mingle with the glitterati in Monte Carlo on Crystal Symphony’s
eight-day Mediterranean cruise from Rome to Barcelona.
Art lovers can take in modernist masterpieces by native son
Antoni Gaudí in Barcelona. Departure: May 24; from $2,549.
VIRTUOSO VOYAGES VIP
Dubrovnik’s red-tiled limestone buildings and the blue Adriatic form the setting of Virtuoso’s exclusive shore excursion.
Visit a fourteenth-century Sephardic synagogue (the oldest
in the world still in use) and a Franciscan church and monasGETTY IMAGES: (SALMON DISH) JGBH007, (KAYAKER) SERGUACOM

tery that houses one of Europe’s oldest pharmacies during
a tour of Old Town, followed by lunch at a seventeenthcentury mansion. Available on select Crystal sailings calling
at Dubrovnik.

14

55

cold-weather kayaks (complete with
dry suits) on board the Endeavor
SAILINGS VISITING
MONACO DURING THE
GRAND PRIX IN 2020

6

4

maiden ports this year
(including Hambantota,
Sri Lanka, and Alghero in
Sardinia, Italy)

COOL FACTOR

Crystal Endeavor debuts this fall as the line’s first polar-class expedition vessel, with two adventure-ready Alana Airbus helicopters stationed
on board for bird’s-eye-view sightseeing. Each chopper accommodates up to six passengers (in addition to the pilot).

LUXURY CRUISE GUIDE
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Now Sailing: Regent Seven Seas Cruises

The dining area of Seven Seas Splendor’s Regent
Suite and (below) the Navigator in Venice.

sophisticated palate.” The line doubled
THE REGENT SCENE

down on oceangoing opulence with

Royal
Treatment

Seven Seas Splendor in February.
Debuting in the Caribbean before sailing to the Mediterranean, the 750-passenger vessel features a $5 million art
collection, more than 500 chandeliers,
and 65 exclusive new shore excursions.

Regent’s all-inclusive experience

This year’s Grand Voyages are

starts with complimentary round-trip

especially ambitious: Seven Seas Navi-

business-class airfare and transfers to

gator’s 75-day New York-to-Barcelona

its five all-suite, 450- to 750-passenger

cruise explores much of the Northern

ships, where fine wines and spirits flow

Hemisphere; Seven Seas Mariner skirts

TOP SUITE

freely (and suites’ complimentary mini-

the coastline of South America during

Seven Seas Splendor: The Regent Suite

bars get a daily refresh). “Sailing with

a 69-day journey from Los Angeles to

SQUARE FEET:

Regent, travelers enjoy seamless atten-

Miami; and Seven Seas Explorer’s 77-

around balcony.

tion to detail,” says Virtuoso advisor

day cruise from Barcelona to Auckland

PERKS:

Joyce Krichman. “The exquisite cuisine –

plies ancient spice routes. Departures:

handmade mattress, unlimited spa

for example, the Alaskan king crab at

June 15, from $38,999; October 29, from

treatments, a private guide and driver

Prime 7 – will satisfy even the most

$38,699; and November 6, from $47,499.

in ports, and a dedicated butler.

PROTECTING THE PLANET

4,443, including the wrap-

The $200,000 Hästens Vividus

Plant-based diets are the newest frontier in eco-friendly living, and right on trend, Regent recently introduced 200 gourmet plant-based dishes
fleetwide. From chia cashew yogurt and wild mushroom Bolognese to potato-and-green-pea samosas, the new menu rises to the
challenge of promoting healthy, less resource-intensive ingredients in delectable ways.
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ON THE TABLE

Plant-based poke at Compass Rose.

Regent’s dining options

FAST
FACTS

range from pan-Asian
at upscale Pacific Rim
to classic French fare at
Chartreuse – plus regional

Number of UNESCO World
Heritage sites on tap

barbecues and grilled fish
at Pool Grill – to better
accommodate travelers’
varied preferences. At Regent’s Culinary Arts Kitchen, discover the secrets of street food
(such as buttery Belgian waffles and Israeli falafel) or crack Caribbean cuisine’s multicultural code during one of Splendor’s 16 new
two-hour cooking classes (coming to Explorer this spring).
HOT ITINERARY
On an 11-day cruise from Rome to Barcelona, passengers on
the new Seven Seas Splendor can visit Napoleon’s birthplace in
Ajaccio, Corsica, taste local beers at Monaco’s only micro-brew-

19

new signature cocktails,
such as the Virgo (blended
Scotch whisky, cinnamon, and a chili and pineapple reduction) created for
Seven Seas Splendor

Average staff-to-guest ratio

1 to 1.5

ery, and shop for Mallorcan pearls in Palma’s Mercat de O’livar in
Spain. Departure: November 3; from $9,399.
VIRTUOSO VOYAGES VIP
Dive into the megapolis of Mumbai during Virtuoso’s exclusive
shore excursion. Participants will witness the famed dabbawalas delivering thousands of lunches from home kitchens to
workers in a staggering feat of choreography and can also visit

350-plus

65

new shore excursions
on Splendor in 2020,
including mussel-tasting
in Montenegro and a
flamenco performance
in a former mine in Spain

the Prince of Wales Museum or tour Mahatma Gandhi’s former
residence before a festive lunch at Oberoi Mumbai. Available on
select Regent sailings calling at Mumbai.

SQUARE FEET OF ITALIAN MARBLE
ON SPLENDOR

46,000

Street performers in Mumbai.

300

GETTY IMAGES: (MUMBAI) EXTREME-PHOTOGRAPHER, (COCKTAIL) DDUKANG, (FAN) MARTINA L

Pieces in Splendor’s art collection,
including two Picassos

3

weeks to install Splendor’s
Lasvit glass chandelier,
which includes 358 handblown Bohemian crystal rods

COOL FACTOR

On a 15-day voyage from Lisbon to London, travelers can mingle with acclaimed filmmakers and writers who’ve worked on twentieth-century
war documentaries. One of Regent’s eight new enrichment experience voyages, this sailing includes Normandy battlefield visits and
presentations by luminaries such as Lynn Novick (Ken Burns’ directing/producing partner). Departure: May 4; from $13,999.
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Invitation Only

Virtuoso Voyages
Exclusive events and shore excursions in treasured destinations around the world.

Be a VIP
Virtuoso Voyages provide cruisers with invitation-only experiences on more than 700 sailings annually. This elevated status is complimentary when booking with a Virtuoso advisor.
Travelers receive invites to exclusive cocktail receptions and shore excursions – from private
car-and-driver tours in multiple ports to opulent multicourse lunches at five-star hotels and
historic venues – and enjoy the services of a dedicated onboard host throughout the cruise.
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Crystal Cruises’ Virtuoso Voyages event from Da Nang,
Vietnam, includes a visit to My Son Sanctuary.

A taste of Virtuoso Voyages’ 2020
destinations (clockwise from top left):
Explore Juneau, Alaska, with Regent
Seven Seas Cruises; English Harbour, Antigua,
with Seabourn; Cartagena, Spain,
with Silversea; and Vienna on Uniworld
River Cruises sailings.
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Now Sailing: Seabourn

A rendering of Seabourn Venture’s
Grand Wintergarden Suite.

THE SEABOURN SCENE

High-Touch Service at Sea
Bon vivants mingle freely on Seabourn’s

that morning.” Virtuoso agency owner

with Seabourn Venture, a 264-passen-

five elegant 458- to 600-passenger

Valerie Wilson, who first sailed with

ger expedition vessel built to navigate

vessels, where every suite offers

Seabourn 30 years ago, states it point

waters around Norway, Greenland,

oceanfront views. “The staff and

blank: “Seabourn is the foundation for

Iceland, and the Canadian Arctic.

crew’s service and ability to connect

my ongoing passion for cruising.”

with travelers exceeds anything I’ve

The line’s unpretentious feel car-

TOP SUITE

seen at even the best hotels,” says

ries over to shore excursions and new

Seabourn Venture: The Grand

Virtuoso advisor Bob Bradley. “One

pre- and post-cruise extensions, such

Wintergarden Suite

afternoon, I was returning to the ship

as Swiss alpine-lake-hopping, a Tuscan

SQUARE FEET:

and came across a crew member who

wine-and-cheese tasting, and touring

balconies and a master bath spa tub.

went ashore to find a specific type of

imperial capitals from Budapest to

PERKS:

juice a guest had casually requested

Copenhagen. The fleet expands in 2021

telescope, Adam Tihany-designed

PROTECTING THE PLANET

1,399, including two

A tripod-mounted Swarovski

As the official UNESCO cruise partner, Seabourn helps preserve cultural hubs with expert-led excursions to more than 170 World Heritage
sites. The line has contributed more than $1 million to the sustainable tourism effort since 2014.
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furniture, and
Drake Passage-

FAST
FACTS

appropriate
spirits such
as Shackleton

26

Blended Malt
Scotch Whisky.
ON THE TABLE
The Grill by
Thomas Keller
celebrates midcentury American
dining with re-

Seabourn Odyssey in Venice
and (below) Petra’s Treasury.

expedition team staff
members on Seabourn
Venture – equipped with
24 Zodiacs, 10 sea kayaks,
and 2 submarines

Average staff-to-guest ratio

nearly 1 to 1

vamped à la carte
favorites such as

123,475

crème fraîche whipped potatoes, crab cakes, and a choice
of five sauces for cuts such as the thick-cut prime New York
strip steak. More than 90 wine selections are available.
HOT ITINERARY

BOTTLES OF FRENCH
CHAMPAGNE SERVED BY
SEABOURN IN 2019

Explore settings that inspired Miró, Picasso, and Gaudí during a 13-day Iberian Peninsula cruise. The round-trip-fromBarcelona itinerary on the 600-passenger Seabourn Encore
takes in multiple UNESCO sites, including a walled market
in Tangier, Valencia’s Gothic central square, and a sixteenthcentury monastery in Lisbon. Departure: July 6; from $5,999.

Countries on Seabourn Sojourn’s
140-day world cruise in 2021

32

VIRTUOSO VOYAGES VIP
Explore Petra, a city
carved from sandstone
2,000 years ago in Jordan,
on an exclusive Virtuoso
excursion. The day begins
with a walk down the mileGETTY IMAGES: (PETRA) ATINÇ SAY, (CHAMPAGNE) FCAFOTODIGITAL, (SALT STONE) DIANAZH

long, 260-foot-high Siq
gorge to view the iconic
Treasury, followed by a traditional lunch with orangescented milk pudding for
dessert. Available on select
Seabourn sailings calling
at Aqaba, Jordan.

430

UNESCO tour options
available fleetwide

4

new spa
treatments,
including warm
Himalayan salt
stone massage

COOL FACTOR

Descend nearly 1,000 feet beneath the surface in a six-passenger submarine on Seabourn Venture. Leather seats mounted in two clear spheres
rotate for views of reef walls and deep-sea creatures, while a Bluetooth stereo system and a Champagne chiller keep the vibe fresh.
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Now Sailing: Silversea

THE SILVERSEA SCENE

Pampered
Adventure
“Silversea passengers are intrepid, welltraveled souls who want to see what’s
next, without boasting about it,” says
Virtuoso agency owner Ralph Iantosca.
“The cruise line is always introducing
itineraries with new ports and excursion concepts.” Attracting cruisers who
seek adventure without compromising comfort, Silversea’s all-suite ships
range from 100 to 608 passengers
and strike a balance between intimacy
and the space, amenities, and diversions typically reserved for larger
seagoing vessels.
That balance endures with the
596-passenger Silver Moon, debuting
this August, and sister ship Silver Dawn,
debuting in 2021. In July, Silversea’s
first destination-specific ship, the
100-passenger Silver Origin, launches
in the Galápagos Islands. Next year
brings Silver Cloud’s unprecedented
167-day expedition world cruise from
Argentina to Norway. Also new in 2021,
the option to skip the Drake Passage
and fly business-class direct to Antarctica to explore without delay.
TOP SUITE
Silver Moon: The Owner’s Suite
SQUARE FEET:

947 to 1,055, including

the balcony.
PERKS:

A whirlpool tub in the marble

bath, Bose SoundTouch speakers, and
dinner for two at Relais & Châteaux’s

Silver Spirit’s Le Champagne and (above)
Zagara Beauty Spa’s hot tub with a view.

La Dame.

PROTECTING THE PLANET

Silversea supports the Galápagos’ fragile ecosystem – home to giant tortoises, flightless cormorants, and marine iguanas – through environmentally sensitive cruises and, as of last fall, the Silversea Fund for the Galápagos, which finances regional conservation projects.
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ON THE TABLE
Pick up techniques from a master baker or cheesemonger,

FAST
FACTS

forage or visit local markets with a chef, or enjoy winemakerled tastings aboard Silver Moon. Silversea’s S.A.L.T. (Sea and
Land Taste) culinary enrichment program adds spice to shore
excursions. On board, the S.A.L.T. Lab hosts lectures, cooking
demos that reflect the ports of call, cocktail events, and more.

Average staff-to-guest ratio

nearly 1 to 1

HOT ITINERARY
Circumnavigate Australia

900+

and most of New Zealand
(plus a chunk of Indonesia) during the 596-passenger Silver Muse’s
51-day Sydney round-trip

DESTINATIONS VISITED EACH YEAR

expedition cruise. On the

27

agenda: snorkeling on the
Great Barrier Reef, trufflehunting in Tasmania, and
a ritual blessing at a Balinese temple. Departure:
October 31; from $27,000.

new ports in 2020,
including Fishguard in
Wales and Papua New
Guinea’s Conflict Islands

Suites on Silver
Moon with private
balconies

VIRTUOSO VOYAGES VIP
Centrally located in the
Mediterranean, Malta has

11

seen a lot of traffic: from
Phoenicians and Romans
to the Knights of Saint
John. Virtuoso’s exclusive
shore excursion starts
at third-century Roman
catacombs beneath a
baroque museum (used

96%

handmade Lalique
crystal panels decorating
La Dame restaurant on
Silver Moon

as shelters during World
War II) and moves on to
an eighteenth-century
estate often compared to

(BALI DISH) LUCIA GRIGGI, (POLAR BEAR) GLOBALP/GETTY IMAGES

Versailles. A garden lunch
is served in the nearby
Attard village. Available
on select Silversea sailings
calling at Valletta, Malta.

Silver Cloud in Svalbard, Norway,
and (above) a Balineseinspired S.A.L.T. dish.

Voyages visiting Churchill,
the “Polar Bear Capital of
the World,” in 2020

2

COOL FACTOR

In July, Silver Origin will sail the Galápagos Islands with a fleet of eight Zodiacs and an onboard Explorer Lounge stocked
with a library, deckside fire pit, and bartenders serving evening cocktails.

LUXURY CRUISE GUIDE
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Now Sailing: Uniworld River Cruises

A rendering of Mekong Jewel’s Royal Suite
and (right) a red macaw on the Amazon.

THE UNIWORLD SCENE

the Buckingham Palace standard. This

Yachting
by River

year, four Super Ships join its 32- to
196-passenger fleet, with added suites,
expanded dining venues, and one-of-akind grand stairways on the S.S. Mekong
Jewel (Vietnam and Cambodia), S.S.
River), and S.S. La Venezia (Po River

boutique hotels, with amazing decor

and Venetian Lagoon). In September,

and artwork and stellar service – they’re

the line taps a new continent with

different than anything else on rivers

cruises in the Peruvian Amazon.

today,” says Virtuoso advisor Michelle
Andersen. With 18 ships in Europe, Asia,

TOP SUITE

PERKS:

Egypt, and beyond, Uniworld distin-

Mekong Jewel: The Royal Suite

open-air hot tub, a marble rain shower,

guishes itself with museum-worthy

SQUARE FEET:

art collections and butlers trained to

around balcony.

924, including the wrap-

PROTECTING THE PLANET

French doors leading to an

and prime forward-facing views on the
ship’s sundeck.

Uniworld has banned 60 types of single-use plastics – such as straws, water bottles, and plastic bags – across all ships by 2022. The new
Mekong Jewel sports a raft of eco-friendly design elements, such as LED light fixtures, ergonomically designed ship
propellers, and even a type of paint on the ship’s hull that minimizes drag.
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GETTY IMAGES: (RED MACAW) FILIPEFRAZAO, (DANCER) JOHNNY GREIG, (GLOBE) DNY59, (CHEESE) JIRKAEJC

Sphinx (Nile River), S.S. Gabriel (Douro
“Uniworld vessels are like floating

S.S. Catherine in Austria’s Wachau Valley.

FAST
FACTS

Number of countries,
including Peru and
Luxembourg, on deck
for 2020

ON THE TABLE
On the second deck of S.S. Joie de Vivre, a sleek wine cellar doubles as a private dining room and triples as a show
kitchen. La Cave des Vin’s chef guides parties through the
preparation (and enjoyment) of a seven-course, wine-paired
meal using ingredients from producers along the Seine River.

23

Average staff-to-guest ratio

1 to 2.3

HOT ITINERARY
Guests on Uniworld’s new 12-day journey along the Rhine
and Moselle rivers can wander rose gardens and visit BadenBaden’s Caracalla Spa or Sea Salt Grotto. Other highlights:
a candlelight castle tour in Cochem and riesling-tasting in
Rüdesheim. Departures: Multiple dates, April 21 through
October 18; from $3,499.
TRAVEL THAT MAKES A DIFFERENCE
Uniworld’s partnership with charity organization Me to We
allows travelers to kick off a 12-day cruise from New Delhi
to Kolkata, India, with
four days of cultural
immersion and community service in the state
of Rajasthan, learning
basic Hindi expressions
and helping local farmers build and maintain
sustainable agricultural
projects. Available on
Folk dancers in rural India.

select Uniworld sailings
calling at Kolkata.

CHEESES AVAILABLE FLEETWIDE

32

Rivers to sail, including
the Danube and the
mighty Yangtze

19

Average number of passengers
on European vessels

130

COOL FACTOR

Uniworld vessels are like floating art museums – with fine wine and no shushing. (Each suite is different, with handmade furniture and bespoke
fabrics by interior designer Bea Tollman.) Poke around and discover Picasso’s L’Atelier de Cannes on the S.S. Beatrice, Gustav Klimt and
David Hockney originals on the S.S. Venezia, and locally sourced Egyptian works on the S.S. Sphinx.

LUXURY CRUISE GUIDE
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Packing List

In the Bag
Your checklist of suite-to-shore necessities.

1.

3.

2.

4.

1. The Janessa Leoné Packable Adri-

silk scarf for warm-weather pizzazz or

lenses; a shock-resistant, no-slip rubber

ana straw hat with a collapsible brim

a neutral White + Warren cashmere

coating; and a lightweight ergonomic

is travel chic with twenty-first-century

travel wrap for extra coziness on Ant-

design. $90, nikonsportoptics.com.

practicality (and skin protection). $207,

arctic voyages. From $230, ferragamo.

janessaleone.com.

com; from $315, whiteandwarren.com.

2. Wraps ward off evening chill, cover

3. Nikon Travelite 8x25 binoculars

natural ingredients such as reef-

shoulders on visits to religious sites,

provide a focused view for scanning

friendly zinc oxide and moisturizing

and add a final touch to outfits. Two

coastlines. They’re designed for travel

sunflower oil, beeswax, and vitamin E.

recommendations: a vivid Ferragamo

convenience, with compact 25 mm

$16, badgerbalm.com.

4. Badger Broad Spectrum SPF 30
checks all the boxes with 100 percent
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6.

7.

5.

5. Marysia’s Palm Springs scalloped

tors from around the world. They’re

products have saved more than 600

women’s swimsuit easily transforms

not too short, not too long, and feature

tons of materials from landfill. Three

from beachwear to cruisewear, saving

soft-to-the-touch quick-dry fiber for

sizes and multiple designs. From $150,

precious suitcase space. Simply layer

all-day comfort. $375, marysia.com; $67,

seabags.com.

on a skirt or pants and you’re ready for

boardiesapparel.com.
7. With a neoprene upper and a rubber

après-swim cocktails at your favorite
beachside café. For men, the travel-

6. Swap disposable bags for a mar-

deck-shoe sole, Sea Star Beachcomber

inspired prints on Boardies’ mid-length

ket tote from Sea Bags, made from

Espadrilles are a stylish alternative to

swim shorts are custom-created by

reclaimed sails from Portland, Maine’s

water shoes. Available in nine colors.

graphic designers, artists, and illustra-

waterfront. Since 1999, the company’s

$96, seastarbeachwear.com.
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